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Dear Parents
I hope you had a good break. As we move into Lockdown the school continues much as it has
before. We have updated our risk assessment and we now have to stop football club, but
Breakfast and After School Club continue as normal. Please can you make sure that any
parents waiting on the premises are suitably distanced and only one adult per family collects
the pupils.
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The Badgers class enjoyed an interesting ‘virtual cathedral day’ today, learning about
Canterbury Cathedral, doing a number of related activities and using our reflection space for
reflection and prayer.
Hot dinners are working well and pupils can chose this on the day. School packed lunches now
need to be ordered a week in advance.
Next Friday is Children in Need – all the children are to dress as yellow as they can and donate
£1 (box in the front porch). There will be a few suitably socially distanced activities organised
by the Year 6s for the children to do at playtime, at a cost of 50p each, so if you are happy to,
the children can bring in a little other money.

New content for our Facebook page is coming out all the time. Please check it out, like and
share at https://www.facebook.com/StellingMinnisPrimarySchool
The Friends are unable to do any fund raising activities for Christmas this year, and they usually
raise a significant amount for us, so please consider joining their new 100 club. Details
attached.
A special thank you to the Yore and Burns families for their ‘Love in a box’ donations, with a
special thank you to Nanny Tapley and her crew of knitters. They will put a smile on the face of
orphaned children in Eastern Europe.
Thanks for your support.
Have a good week

John Gray

Individual photographs were taken on
Wednesday—the proofs have been sent
home with the children today. Please
order directly online with Tempest or
send your order & payment in the
envelope to school. The deadline for
this is Monday 16th November
READING ROCKET ~ ARE YOU READY???

Value Awards
Love
Respect
Hannah Fosbury
Perseverance:
Max Horn
Milo Robinson
Dora Brown
Hennie Vanstone

Please don’t forget that pupils in years 3-6 have to pay
for school dinners (£2.38 each). The school is cashless
so this must be paid via online banking using reference
DM (please email the office for bank details). Thank you

£2.50 PER CHILD PER DAY
Breakfast served every day
CLUB OPENS AT 8 AM
Please do not leave your children before this time.



Love, Respect and Perseverance

Work on the
Golden Board
Mice:
Lily Reynolds
Squirrels:
Fred Sole
& Archie Cousens
Otters:
Theo Ellis
& Isaac Dicken

Friends 100 club
is up & running
1st draw will be
on Friday 27th
November
£3 per month see
flyer if you wish
to participate

Open every day from 3pm.
Light snack at 4.15 pm
Lesley and Dawn look
forward to seeing you soon.



Dear Parents and Carers
Learn to Read – Read to Learn!
The ability to read is the most important skill that the children can acquire. Reading fluency will inform how well
they do in their education; it will provide opportunities for independent learning – and most importantly can be
a source of joy throughout their lives.
In order to encourage the children to read regularly to an adult, each classroom now has a Reading Rocket. The
children will start the term at the bottom of the rocket. We will check the children’s reading diary each week
and if they have read 5 times to an adult (with the adult’s signature in their diary) the children will move their
name up the rocket. At the end of reach term, those children who have got furthest up the rocket will have their
names placed into a hat, and a winner for each year group will then be drawn out. The prize will be an age
appropriate text. All children will receive a certificate.
Children have access to the Big Cat Collins reading scheme and the children are encouraged to read a book
which provides some challenge, but also allows them to read at a speed that supports their comprehension. If a
child reads the same book or chapter more than once, this can support confidence, fluency and ultimately
understanding. Whilst many children do learn to decode efficiently, we need to work on their understanding of
their reading. Looking up new words, using opportunities to discuss words and language will help expand
vocabulary and discussing their reading will help motivate them when tackling new or trickier texts.
We cannot stress how important reading with and to your child will be for their future success, especially in
times where other aspects of education and life may be disrupted by factors beyond our control.
Please encourage your children to take part in this scheme! Please remember to sign the reading diary!
Happy reading
“One of the least expected predictors of life success is one's reading ability in primary school. Reading with
pleasure, and especially reading fiction, is far more important than we have ever imagined. Finding ways to
develop engaged readers is important for every child, but particularly for boys.”

